Teen Movies ~ Wednesdays at 3:00 PM
Looking for something to do after school? Teens 11-19 can visit the Teen Space
every Wednesday to watch a free movie rated PG-13 or lower with their friends.
October 2 Secret Life of Pets 2

October 23 Captive State

October 9 Alita: Battle Angel

October 30 Happy Death Day 2u

October 16 Five Feet Apart

November 6 X-Men: Dark Phoenix

Max and his pet friends explore the
idyllic farm they now call home once
their owner is absent. Hilarious
circumstances ensue as the formerly
urban denizens acquaint themselves
with their new pastoral neighbors.

A Chicago police officer combats an
alien occupation's false rhetoric by
recruiting formidable individuals and
forming Phoenix: an armed rebel group
that aims to unite a once-divided
humanity against its common foe.

A deactivated cyborg is revived, but
cannot remember anything of her past
life and goes on a quest to find out who
she is.

A college student is forced to relive the
same day she was murdered by a
masked killer. When her friends also
become trapped she resolves to
terminate the time loop once and for all.

Jean Grey begins to develop incredible
powers that corrupt and turn her into a
Dark Phoenix. Now the X-Men will have
to decide if the life of a team member is
worth more than all of humanity.

Teenagers with cystic fibrosis fall in love
despite not being able to get too close to
each other.
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Nov 13 - Pokemon Detective Pikachu
Nov 20 - Fast Color
Nov 27 - Fighting with the Family
Dec 4 - Spider-Man: Far From Home

Dec 11 - Yesterday
Dec 18 - Willow (1988)
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Dec 24 - Home Alone: An Interactive Movie
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